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ABSTRACT

Azotobacter chroococcum

r,tras

grown and studied under

Nr-fixing conditions in int,ensely agitated continuous
eulture (ie" at a stirring rate of 1750 r"p.m" ) at various
dilution rates and under varying 0Z partial pressures in
the atmosphere above the culture.
With this high agitation rat,e, extremely high
growth yield.s, which reached a maximum of about 230 mg
eelI growLh/L culture/h and which were higher rthan any
previously attained, were realized at the higher 0Z
partial pressures at the higher dilution rates. These
cultures vrere also found to be very efficient at fixing
nitrogen. l"loreover, atthough Èhe ambient dissolved
oxygen concentration in the culture was zeto or near
zero (ie. < 3uM) under all conditions in which the cells
were actively growing, the resident celIs of these socalled 0r-fimited cultures had, in general, macromolecular compositions characteristic of 0r-sufficient
cultures.
Increasing the dilution rate or 0, partial
pressure in the gas phase too much rgsulted in an increase
in dissolved 0, concentration and a subsequent, "washingout" of the culture.

l-L

Attempts vrrere made using the chemical sulfite
oxidat,ion method and a physical oxygen electrode method

to assess the rate of oxygen uptake by the rapidly
stirred cultures, but the biological measurement of the
rate of CO, evolution was found to give a better indication of this.
A discussion of the term ',0r-limitation" on the
basis of the growth yield value is presented.
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"INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTIOT{

Aeration and agitation in cultures, (batch,
continuous, or other) serve to supply the resident
microorganisms with oxygen as well as to mix the

cultures so that the microorganisms are uniformly
distributed therein and the mass transfer rate of substances into and out of the cells is, as much as
possible, maximi-zed. ( f ). Mechanical agitation of
cultures to introduce and disintegrate air bubbles
and to intensify the turbulence of the liquid can be
achieved by a variety of methods. In this study a
magnetic stirring bar - magnetic stirrer combination
was used to agitate 240 ml cultures in a 500 ml continuous culture vessel. The supply of oxygen from
aír bubbles to the liquid and. the demand. for oxygen
by the microbes are the two main aspects from which
aeration and agitation can be examined; the former
being a purely physical, operation while a sequence of
enzymatic react,ions underlies the latter ( I ) " Moreover, the rationale for the management of aeration and
agítation is to achieve a rate of oxygen supply that
can meet the oxygen demand. of the microorganisms.

It is known that in a normally stirred culture
(400-1000 r.p.m. using the previously d.escribed. method
of agitation), aerobic microorganisms are surround,ed.
by a sheath of water molecules through which 0, must
diffuse in order to reach the cell surface where it is
reduced and where the concentration of dissolved oxygen
is assumed to be zero ( f ). Thus, it can be reasoned
that the presence of a water skin barrier at these
relatively }ow stirring rates lj-mits the rate of transfer of oxygen from the gas bubble to the surfaces of
the bacteria and ís therefore indirectly capable of
limiting the rate of respiration of.respiring aerobes.
Thus, the observed values for the tolerances of different, organisms for d.issolved 0Z ranging from lO-25 uM
for Azotobacter chroococcum and up to 50 yM for other
organisms may simply be rule-of-thumb values applicable
to a given range of stirring rates and will inevitably
be higher than the actual concentrations of OZ the
cells will tolerate at t.heir surface (2, 3, 4, 5 ).
In order to minimize the thickness and consequently the effects of this water sheath, the highly aerobic
Azotobacter chroococcum \^ras grown in intensery agitated
continuous culture (at a "vortex" stirring rate of
about 1750 r.p.m.). Und.er these cond.itions, with the
water barrier apparently almost wholly removed by the
intense "shredding" induced by the high stirring rate,
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of oxygen tension ín the
culture should. more closery approximate to the actual
0Z tension at the cell surface thereby giving a better
estimate of the amount of oxygen that these cells
will actually tolerat.e. Under these cond.itions of
intense agitaÈion, the oxygen percentage in the
atmosphere above the culture $/as varied at different
dirution rates and the Ímportant corresponding behavioral
and physiological changes v¡ere monitored so that the
effects of the degree of oxygenation on AzotoÞacter
cultures could be seen. Attempts were also made to
ascertain the respiration rates of the cultures using
biological, physical and chemical methods ot wfricn tfre
bÍological procedure of measuring the rate of CO,
evolution by the cultures under different, condit,ions
was found to give the closesÈ approximation to the
thèorecticar respiration rate and represented the least
amount, of oxygen that could be used by the organisms to
produce the observed cultural characteristics under
those cond.itions. A physical method using an o>qfgen
electrode to monitor the rate of oxygen's d.issolving in
a non-respiring culture determÍned the lowest, rate of
respiration required. to keep the oxygen tension in a
culture at zero. The chemical sulfite oxiclation method
measured the SOX va1ue, the rate of reaction of oxygen
from the atmosphere above the culture with sulfite in
.Or-electrode

measuremenÈs
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solution in the culture vessel. This was taken to
represent the maximum possible rate of oxygen consumption by a culture under the same conditions of
aeration and agitation"

,.6r.-:'l

HISTORICAL

HISTORICAL

The conversion of atmospheric ni-trogen to chemical

forms suitable for incorporation by plants and microorganisms is termed niÈrogen (dinitrogen or Nr) fixation.
Large quant,ities of fixed nitrogen are provided by both

biological and chemical processes" However, in L97O I
it was estimated that on a global scale biological
nitrogen fixation, which is at,t,ributed mainly to the
symbiotic and photosynthetic nitrogen-fixing systems
and tg a lesser d.egree to free-living organisms such as
Clostrid.ium spp. and Azotoþqqter spp., accounted for
9.1 x tOlokg. fixed nitrogen/yr., while chemically fixed
nitrogen from. natural sources such as atmospheric reactions induced by lightning and artificiar sources such
as the fertilizer industry only contributed 2.2 x tO10tcg.7
yr (6). Thus, biological reactions appear to account
for about 80 per cent of the earth's fixed nitrogen.
. The process of biological nitrogen fixation has
been recognized since 1862 (,7). Since then, a number of
nitrogen-fixing.microorganisms have been isolated including Rhizobium spp. which fix when girown in sy'mbiotic

association with certain legumesr âs well as the freeliving anaerobic Clostridium pasteurianum, and aerobic
Azotobacter spp. (g,g,1O). Certain species of bluegreen algae can also fix nitrogen but, on the whole,

nitrogen fixation has shown it,self to be a property
found. exclusively among the procaryotes (ff ). postgate
reeently provided a su¡nmary of the various nitrogenfixing systems which have been recognized to date (12 ).
Biological nitrogen fixation involves the enzymatic reduation of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia.
Since it is such a broad subject, approachable from
enzymological, chemical, physiological or ecological
angles for example, the amount of literature on this
process j.s enormous. Most of our present day understand.ing of its mechanism has been provided by research
done wi-thin the past fifteen years. Studies on nitrogen
fixation lrrere restricted to whole cells until 1960 when
suitably reinforced crude extracts of Clostridium
pasteurianum r^rere made to fix nitrogen (13114). This
achievement made possible an enzymological study of
nitrogen fixation cent,ering around nitrogenase, the
enzlzme complex responsible for the dinitrogen reduction.
Some of the more important information supplied
by the investigationd before 1960 can be summarized as

.follows (tt, t¡, '16) :
(i)
Ammonia was the first stable product of
the nitrogenase reaction.
(ii¡
Possible intermediat,es such as hydrazine,
hydroxylamine, etc. were not red.uced when supplied as
substrates in place of dinitrogen.
(iii)
The trace elements, iron, molybd.enum,
probably cobalt and in some cases calcium, vrere required. by nitrogen-fixing organisms when grown on N,
as a source of nitrogen.
¡iv) Ammonia, when supplied. in the medium as
an alternate nitrogen source, repressed nitrogenase
i

synthesis.

(v)

other

as oxygen,
hydrogen, carbon monoxide and nitrous oxide, also inhibited nitrogen fixat.ion"
(vi) A correlaLj-on existed between nitrogenase
Many

compounds such

and hydrogenase activities.

of Carnahan et aI. (1960), however,
provided an active nitrogen-fixing crude extract of
g. past,eurianum which was soluble r\ very oxygensensitive, and required. large amounts of pyruvate.
This extract was later separated into a hydrogendonating pyruvic phosphoroclastic system and a
The work
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dinitrogen-activating system ('17)" The pyruvate, in
'this case, was later found to play a dual role" It
served as a source of electrons while supplying .A,Tp,
an essential substrate in nitrogen fixation (lô, 19).
The electrons donated by pyruvate red.uced ferredoxin,
a non-haem iron-sulphur electron transport factor which,
in turn, acted as a source of electrons for t,he dinitrogen reduction (20).
In 1964, the first extracts with reproducible
act,ívity of the aerobe AzotobacÈer vinelandii were
obtained (2L). In contrast to the clostridial extracts,
these crude eZgloÞgqleq preparations

r/rrere

particulate

in nature and. relatively stable in air" Nitrogenfixing activity was noticed when the extract was combined with a hydrogen-donating (hydrogenase-ferredoxin)
preparation from Clostridium pasteurj-anum, and an ATpgenerating system containing MgC12, creatine phosphate,
creatine kinaser and a small amount of ATP" This ATpgenerating system was required because it was found
that inhibition of nitrogen fixation resulted from an
ADP buildup when high concentrations of etp vrere added
to nitrogen-fixing extracts (I4,2L, 22,, The same
group of workers later discovered that Ëhey could replace the 9. pasteurianum extract with the sod,ium
dithionite which is an electron donor and a substrate

|
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for the enzyme hydrogenase (231 . Thus the Azotg.bacter
extracts themselves possessed hydrogenase activity but
its expression depended upon the presence of an ATpgenerat.Íng system. Therefore when these preparations
were supplied with dithionite und.er argon or helium,
they produced considerable amounts of hyd.rogen gas.
Less hydrogen vras evolved, however, when dinitrogen
was also provided as a substrate. This discrepancy
could be explained by the fact that hydrogen was requíred for the red,uction of nitrogen to ammonia. It was
also deduced after examination of the ATp consumption
during N2 fixation that about fifteen moles of ATp were
consumed per mole of nitrogen reducàd (fS¡.
Shortly after this an ATP-dependent hydrogen
evolution was demonstrated in extracts from other
nitrogen-fixíng bacteria. It was shown to occur in
Clostridium pasteurianum aft.er it had been realized
that in extracts of thi_s organism the large amounts of
conventíonal hydrogenase present, which evolved hydrogen
without requiring ATP, acted t,o mask the presence of
the ATP-dependent hydrogenase system t24) " Since the
ATP-activated hydrogenase vras not inhibited by COr âs
was the conventional hydrogenase system, the ATP-de-

pendent hyd.rogen evolution rras distinguished by ob-

serving the clostridial

preparation under an atmosphere

T2

of, carbon monoxide. Tt should also be noted. here that,
ATP-ase activity

the hydrogen-evolving
reaction requires a reductant, i.e" the nitrogienase
exhibits reductant-dependent ATp-ase act,ivity so that
ATP hydrolysis requires sodium dithionite or another
accompanying

hydrogen-donating system (25).

As suggested before, crude extracts of nitrogenase from A. vinelandii and A. chroococcum, in

contrast to crude clostridiar extradts, are generalry
particurate and relatively insensiÈive to air (20, 23,
26) . However, like the extracts of C. pqsteuriianum,
the azotobacter extracts can be separated into two,
very-oxygen sensitive, soluble components, both of
which are necessary for nitrogen fixation (27 , zg, 2gl .
These two components are found to be simirar for the
nitrogenases of all nitrogen-fixing organisms. one
component contains molybdenum,

acid-labile sulphur,

and non-haem iron and has a molecular weight, between

200'o0o and 300r000 aatlons whire the other component
has a molecular weight of 5or00o 601000 daltons and

contains labile sulphur, some iron, but, no molybdenum
(15' 25') " rn all cases both components are sensitive
to oxygen when separated.; the smaller protein is
always the more sensitive.
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In general then the MoFe protein, the Fe protein,
ug++are, and a reductant are all required in order to
reduce N2 to ammonia enzymatically in .¡itro. Biorogical
electron donors like ferrodoxins or the flavodoxin of
rlonors like
$zotobacter or low potential artificial
sodium dithionite or reduced viologen dye, may serve as
the reductants for these in vitro systems 1,L9., 30, 31") .
The ATP may be supplied by any ATp generating system
that does not accumulate ADp. The IvIg++ is essent,ial
not only for J\TP generation but for the nitrogenase
(22) .
enzlzme itself
A simplified schematic represent,ation of the
possible events of nitrogen reduction was given by
Postgate (I97 4) as follows (32 ) :
ADP + Pi
oxidi zed Fe protein +
i

J.L

Mg'

'

Reduced ferredox

NarSr0n or o,ther

/

Mo-Fe Protein
( Semioxidized)

d.on

Reduced Fe Protein
(EPR active)

ACTIVE
REDUCED

EPR acÈj-ve)
COMPLEX

N^-Mo-Fe
¿

PROTE]N

OXIDIZED Mq-ATP-Fe

PROTE

ATP

Mg*t
M9-ATP-Fe Protein

(Reduced; EPR àctive)

Mo-Fe Protein-N,
(Semioxidized; EÞR act,ive)

.::1'.
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An invaluable research tool for the study of

nitrogen-fix5-ng bacteria over the years has been contínuous culture. The theory of the growth of microorganisms in chemostat culturer ërs it stand.s today,
evolved from the basic prinèip1es put forth in 1950
by Monod and. by Novick and Szilard. (33, 34). A con-

tinuous culture starts its existence as a bat,ch culture
which can be characterized by its growth cycle; the
sequence of changes occurring in such a culture beginning wiÈh a lag phase, and proceeding through an
exponential phase Èo a stationary phase (35) "' The
dynamics of the exponential growth phase can be described by the following equation:
I

(1)

I dx

-ã. rrL

r (Lnx)
to.^ r,\ = Ln21
ur¡d
. ---E=ã

where

x is the initial concentration of organisms in
mg/cc",

ís the specitic arowth rate constant in h-l
t4cl is the culture generation time (35, 36).
È

and

(21 u=umax(

s

,

K"+S

where

is Èhe maximum value of u (i.e. when the
value of u is not limited by S),
K" is the saturatj-on constant (equa1 to S at
o" 5 xmax)
uma*

j.:.,:

:. ..,---
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and

S is the sr¡bstrate concentration (33, 37) .

(3) g =_vÉ
-dr
dt
where

Y - yield factor = weight of bacteria formed

weight of substrate
over a time period (37).

consumed

Now, if DV cc. of fresh medium is added per hour

to a culture of V cc. while DV cc. of culture is removed per hour, (D is the "dilution rate" expressed.
as h-1t), then within the culture:
(4') d*
Ë=ux-DX=X(u_D)
When the culture reaches a stead.y sÈate
'åË =
s
(5) D-u=x--_
and
I
)=.Ln z (3S).
j

Ks+s

,e-

rf we call the steady state value of S, "3'j then a re.arrangement of the last equation shows that;
(6) 5=Ko (-¿-)
138).
umax-L)
If substrate is supplied. to the culture from a reservoir
at a concentration S. and metabolism within the culture
reduces the co¡¡centration to S, then the concentration
of organisms, 7.r. is given by:
(7't f

= t (sr - 5) - Y (r, - *=

(

umax-Ð

)

I

(3s).
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These equations yield curves of type A when K" is small

with S, and curves of type B when K" is 1arge
compared with Sr. It should be noted that the above
derivations are not rigi-d,. They are illustrative onry
and cont,ain several unexpressed assumptions.
compared,

Now, the macromolecular composition and metabolíc

activity, like the microbial and growth-Iimiting substrate concentrations, are relatively constant in a
stead.y state chemostat culture, but they vary appreciably
wiËh growth condition or dilution rate (3S, 40, 47, 43).
The yield value, Y, is also d.ependent on growth rate (35).
The cellular content of a storage type compound like
poly-Ê-hydroxybutyrate, glycogen t ot polyphosphate, and,
subsequently, the yield, will also vary with growth rate
(43, 44r. Moreover, since the carbon source provides
both materials for assimilation into cell substances and
oxidizable compound required to provide energy for biosynthesis (the ratio of which seems to vary with cell

L7

synthesis or growÈh rate), there is also a variation
in y.ie1d with growth rate in some carbon-Iimited,
cult-ures. This has been taken to reflect a cellurar
rmaintenance energy" requirement which is sometimes
and sometimes not dependent on growth rate (4L, 45, 46,

47, 48).
Hence the equation:
where

is the maintenance energy,
Y is the observed growth yield,
Y" is the true growth yield (49') .
Ue

and

easily study the changes in the
behavior and physiology of microorganisms as their
position in their growth curve changes by employing
continuous culture than by using batch cult,uring
methods. Continuous culture has been important in
etudies of the highly aerobic azotobacters, the most
studied of the nitrogen-fixing bacteria, since l¿áleA
(f952) and. Macura and Kotkava (1953) made use of it to
study morphological changes of Azotobacter chroococcum
q¡ith varying gror,rth rates (50, 51 ). Chemostat culture
investigations on these bacteria carried out subsequently
have centered specifically around their nitrogen-fixing
One can more

l:.,-f:l-i.:
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ability and the effects of varying the part,ial pressure
of oxygen above the cultures on nitrogen fixat,ion and
cellular physiology.
Ierusalimskii et aI. (1961) were of the first, to
invest,igate the physiology of Azotobacter in frow culture
" They noted that the biomass variation curve in
flow culture of A. vinelandii resembled, a typical chemostatic curve in that, the size of the biomass remained
constant over severar increasing dilution rates and then
d,ecreased at higher dilut,ion rates; moreover the chemical
composition of the cells varied with the dilution rate.
In particular, the amount of RNA per cel1 increased significantly with increasing dílution rate. The DNA content,
however, remained. nearly constant and was independ.ent of
the dilution rate.
(SZ¡

Lisenkova and Khmel (1967) examined the effect of

curtural conditions on cytochrome content of A. vinelandii
cells in continuous culture (53). They showed that. cytochrome synthesis was optimal at a particular aeration rate
and that at higher or lower rates the concentrations of
cytochromes b and c in the cells fell.
AIso, the cytochrome content decreased in cells gro$rn in iron-deficient
medium as would'be expected since cytochromes contain
iron. As the rate of growth of cells increased. so did,
their cytochrome content. Nitrogen-fixing cells contain

19

more cytochrome than cells grown in a med.ium containing

arunonia (i"e" a non nitrogen-fixing situation).

This

since nitrogen-fixing Azotobacter cells
utilize more carbon per unit of biomass than cells not
fixing nitrogeni an effect probably due to the fact that
extra reducing po\,ver is needed to red.uce dinitrogen to
seems reasonable

ammonia"

Probably the first

studies relating to the effect
of oxygen on nitrogen fixatíon by Azotôbacter in continuous culture v¡ere d.one by Khme1 and Ïerusalimskií
in 1967 (S¿ ). In general, they discussed thJ effects
of changing growth conditions in conÈinuous culture on
the composition of A. vinelandii. For some t,ime prior
to this, it had been known that AzoÈobacter spp. vrere
ínhibited by high p0, (55 ). The above researchers
confirmed this in continuous culture and showed that
excessive aeration could "poison" such cultures. More-

over they noted. that the economy factorr the ratio of
biomass to the amount of carbon source consumed, vTas
highest v¡hen the culture $ras under oxygen-d.eficient

conditions at all flow rates. The aeration requirement
íncreased with d.ilution rate. The growth-limiting
factors; the caibon source and the oxygen, "svritched,"
during the continuous culture of Azotobacter at different dilution rates. AII these observations \À/ere discussed in detail, later, in a review by Hill et al.

20

(Le72l (s6):
Aiba et al. (1967) reported low yields in continuous cultures of å. vinelandii limited by the carbori"rr"rn"
source (57, 58). Ttris was interpreted, as indicating a
high maintenance coefficient. The consumption of glucose,
the carbon source in this case, \Áras assumed to be a sum
of that principally due to cellular growth and that due

to cellular maintenance which involves the hypothetical
phenomenon of respiratory protection to be discussed.
later"
Khmel and Andreeva (1967) used A. vinelandii
cells in continuous culture grown with ammonium sulphate
- as the fixed nitrogen source and found that the highest
rate of growth obtainable \^/as much higher than under
conditions of nitrogen fixat,ion (59 ). The economic
j

coefficient increases with an increase in the value of
the dilution rate from 0.1 t,o 0.4 h-1; with a further
increase in dilution rate, however, its value faIls.
They also studied nucleic acid content of the cells
under different, conditions and saw that the RNA content
in cells growing in ammonia was much higher than in
, cells of a nitrogen-fixing culture with the same growth
rates" They alèo observed a linear relation between
the growth rate of the cells and the RNA content while
the DNA varies only slightly with dilution rate.

2t

Dalton and Postgate (1969) examined the growth
and physiology of 4. chroococculq in continuous culture
as well as the effect of oxygen on growth ( 2, 60 ).
It was seen that d.ue to the hypersensitiviÈy of Azot.o-

bacter to oxygen, less intense aeration was required.
for the initiation of growth the less dense the starting
inoculum" Ãmmonia-grown cultures did not show any appreciable sensitivity to oxygen and it seemed. that the
lower the pOr, the more efficient was nitrogen fixation,
while growth was inhibited at high p02, s no mat,ter how
dense the culture vras. Carbon - and phosphate-limited
cultures were even more oxygen sensit,ive; excess oxyg.en
being lethal in the case of phosphate-limitation. To
explain their results, Dalton and postgate suggested.
that two mechanisms existed in the cell to protect the
oxygen-sensitive components of nitrogenase. One was
the augmented respiration to scavenge excess oxygen
and the other was a conformational change of the nitrogenase state that prevented the enzyme from being
d.amaged by ox1'gen. Also¡ A. chroococcum, grotvn in
continuous culture without fixed nitrogen had a chemical composition characteristic of so-called nit,rogenlimited populations at varying dilution rates in suitable media. Carbon - and phosphate-limited populations
had different compositions. Carbon-limited populations

2Z

using anmonia under argon were not oxygen sensitive for
the most part. Nitrogen fixation showed a maintenance

coefficient of about twice that seen with ammonia assimilation, apparently because nitrogenase is so
oxygen sensitive that excess oxygen near the nitrogenase site must be "burned off,'; hence, the high
mainÈenance coefficient.
The authors proposed that
carbon-limited cultures were hypersensitive to oxygen
because they did not have the necessary ra$r material
to employ in burning off the excess oxygen around the
nitrogenase site. when curtures rdere phosphate-starved,
the resulting ATp/.ADp ratio alteration exerted. a res'traint on respiration which antagonized the respiratory
- protection. This suggestion assumed that respiration in
ÃEqþþacter is always coupled to ATp synthesis. It was
arso hypothesized that when all soluble components of the
medium like the carbon, phosphate and sulphat.e sources,
as well as oxygenr are in excess then the culture must be
nitrogen-limit,ed by the process of erimination" However ,
since soh:bility considerations made it appear unlikery
that the physical availability of d,issolved nitrogen was
limiting, the organisms must be regulat,ing their fixation
rate themselves; Thus, the populations $¡ere subject to
an intrinsic nutrient (nitrogen) limitation (56 ).
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dreeva and Khmel (L970) continued work on the

kinetics of oxygen consumptíon of A. vinelandii in
batch and continuous cultures (61 ). They used oxygenlimited cultures of A. vineland.ii to study metabolic
activity and chemical composition and also to obtain a
value for the K" of oxygen (K" = 6.9 x 10-6 moles OZ/
liter)
The result,s of much more research d.one between
L969 and 1972 was summarized in a review by HilI, Drozd
and Postgate (L972) who discuss how studies with A.
chroococcum and. other azotobacters have clarified
several aspects of the physiology of nitrogen fixation
by these obligate aerobes (56 ). AIso the work done
by HiJ-l et aI. has helped to elucidate much of the
"hodge-podge" of information collected over the years
ín terms of nitrogenase and its oxygen sensitivity.
Their work has revealed that respiration in azotobact,ers apparently plays the novel physiological role
of protecting oxygen-sensitive enzlzmes from oxygen
damage. It has also indicat,ed that ordinary batch
cultures begin their growth as nitrogen-limited. populations whose growth is limited endocellularly by
the rate of nitfogen uptake. Finally it has led to
the discovery of an unusual short-term control process
which involves a rapid, reversible, "switch-on" and
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.*switch=off" of nitrogenase activity in responce to
oxygen.

Since Lg72, Drozd et aI" have done chemostat
studies on fixed-nitrogen source effects on nitrogen
fíxation, membranes, and free amino acids in A.
chroococcum (62 ) . They showed most importa"*" that

tr""
ions as welr as nitrate ions !ì¡ere capable
"-n""t-tr
of repressing nitrogenase activity when added to a
medium of a nitrogen-fixing continuous culture of
å. chroococcum
Recently, Lees and postgate (1973) examined. the
j

nutritional status and behavior of å. chroococcum in
oxygen-limited chemostatic culture; the first time
oxygen-limitat,ion had been looked at specifically ( 4 ).
Among other things, this stud.y showed an inverse rerationship between biomass and d.ilution rate. This was accounted for largely by increased polysaccharide and polyß-hydroxybutyr:ate content (i.e. the storage materials)
at the lower dilution rates: the percentage of this
storage material being rinearly related to the residence
ti¡ne of the organisms in t,he culture. This work also
confirmed. the hypersensitivity of phosphaÈe-Iimited.
cultures to excêss oxygen.
Thus, continuous culture has proven to be a very

useful tool in studies of the changes in behavior

and
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physiol0gy in Azotobacter spp. which
are directly
'correlat'ed to their nitrogen f
ixing properti-es. rt
has helped enormously in resolving properties
and
functions of nitrogenase r vyhile conversely
@gS!".
have
been
usefur organisms for stud.yi.ng and en!EP'
larging the theory behind continuous
curture.

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS
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MATERIALS .AND

iUETHODS

ORGA}IISM

Azotobacter chroococcum ATCC 7493 was used
throughout the course of this investigation.
GROVüTH A}TD I\,TATIflTENANCE

OF CULTURES

The medium used for batch and continuous culturing
was modified nitrogen-free Burk's medium ("mannitol 86,')

as described by Dalton and postgate (1969) (2, 60).
f) Batch cultures
Lyophilized cultures Ìârere

revived .."Ñrocedure
outlined in the instruction sheet accompanying the ATCC Azotobacter
preparations and subculturing was carried out aseptically
every month in 125 ml flasks containing about 50 ml
.medium. The incubation temperature was 2goc. rnitialry,

after inoculation, flask cultures were shaken gently at
äbout 120 r.p.m. on shakers to prevent inhibit,ion of
initiation of growth by overaeration that might have
occurred. if the shakS-ng had. been more vigorous (see
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Dalton and Postgate, 1969) L 2 ), After the cultures
had grown to a density great enough to allow for more
intense aeration by agitation (ie. after about 24-4g hrs.
depending upon the size, and, the position in the growth
phase, of the inoculum), the cultures were transferred

to faster shakers where they were allowed to grow for
another day or two. The stock cultures rrrere then removed from the shakers and stored in a cord room maintained at 5-10oc until they r¡¡ere needed as ínocula for
continuous cultures or subcultures.
2) continuous cultures
The continuous culture
apparatus bas-ed on the design of Baker (196g) ( 63 ) was
used and maintained at 30oc and was essentially the
same as that employed by Lees and postgate ( 4 ) and
described by Da1ton and postgate (1969 ) ( 2, 60l with
two exceptions. one was that the magnetic stirrer used

to agitate the culture was a transistorised instrument
capabre of rotating the r.5 inch teflon-coated stirring
bar at fixed speeds of up to 1750 r.p.m. The second
exception lvas that the medium inret tubing of the glass
medium and gas inlet port, irlustrated below, was made
from capillary tubing with an internal diameter of I
rather than 5 mm r.D" ordinary glass tubing. This

mm

modification herped to discourage growback by allowing
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#

CAPILLARY TUBING

ITEDIUM

(I

TTun

a higher flow rate (about I m/min at a dirution rate
(D) of 0-25) of sterile medium into the curture along
the last SÞru of the path from the medium reservoir to
the culture vesser. Growback along the med.ium feed
line is normally encounteréd rhen tubing of wider r.D.
i-s used and this is undesirable since, under this condition, t,he culture is being continualry freshly inoculated with organisms in the incoming medium instead
of being suppiied with sterire medium" Moreover, the
medium and gas inret port is structured such that the

I . D. )

::: ::ij'.::::
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gas flows over the medium, thus deflecting microbial
aerosol and reducing the risk of back conÈamination to

the medium reservoir (Baker, t96g) ( 63 ) . The con_
tinuous culture apparatus is pictured in Fig. (1 a).
As with the batch cultures, care v¡as taken not
to overaerate a freshly inoculated continuous culture.
An approximate 50 ml stock culture was used to inoculate aseptically the continuous culdure vesser containing about 200 mI of medium and the culture was
arlowed to grow up overnight as a batch curturd with a
stirring rate of 300-600 r.p.m. and a gas phase of air.
The following day, the dilution rate was set to o.1o h-l
and the stirrer was switched to 1750 r.p.m. whereupon
the whore culture was forced into a highly aerated
"vortex" resembling the conditions in a domestic homogeniser (about 202 of the solution vorume lras occupied
by air bubbles) as is pictured in Fig. (l b). (The
arrow marks ihe static IáveI of the culture corïesponding
to a culture volume of about 240 m1). As a result, the
dissolved oxygenr âs measured by a submerged garavanic
electrode, rapidly rose from 0 uM to wer-l over r00 uM.
The air above the-culture was then diluted with N, until
the dissorved 0, was about 20 ¡rM from which value it
sank in about 30 minutes to zero as the organisms adapted

Fig" 1. The continuous culiure of

AzoF,obacËer

chroococcuti.

(a) The continuous culture apparatus.
(b) The intense agitation of the
culture in the vessel. Arrow
indicates rest leve1 of culture.
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to a higher 0, consumption. The N, supply was then
decreased until the dissolved. 0, was again about
20 ¡rt"l from which value it again sank to zero" After
less than 24 hrs of manipulation of the N2 supply the
culture was able to maintain a dissolved oz concentration of zero when the gas phase above the curture
vras simpry air.
The air courd then be suppremented
with 0, in one-day steps of L}lø v/v up to, in some
cases' a final volume of 50? 0, without any detectable
(or just, barely detectable) dissolved 0Z remaj-ning in
solution. (see Result,s)
MEASUREMENT OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATION TN THE
CULTURE

of the dissolved oxygen concentration in the culture was d.one using a steam sterilizabre
galvanic or self-polarising type of oxygen electrode
connected to an oxygen meter; both of which were obtained from L.H. Engi-neering Co. Ltd", Bells Hi1l,
Stoke. Poges, Bucks, England. The meter in turn was
connected to a Rustrak recorder (Rustrak Instrument
Div., Gulton Industries, Inc., Manchester, N.H., U.S.A.)
whose chart paper lvas arbitarily set to move at L,'/hr.
The electrode was calibrated. before use by setting the
Measurement

.,.:..:... :,;,..1: .:.

:,:1.:..:.1.1: i.'.::.:

::

þ4

needres of both the meter and recorder to read, zero on
scale when the electrod.e was immersed in a nitrogen-

saturat,ed medium and by setting same needres to read
100 when the electrod.e was immersed Ín a medium con-

taining about 100 uMo2. An electrode already in use
could be tested from time to time for continuing sensitivity by asepticarry lifting it out of the culture
and observing if it responded. proper:ly to exposure to
the known oxygen concentration in the gas phase above
the culture. Moreover, t.he zero oxygen reading on
the scale could be substantiated at any time by simply
"flushing out" the culture with N, and observing whether
the meter needre still read zero. rf, after extended
user the polypropylene membrane of the electrod.e became coated. with a bacterial film or was broken or the
sensitivity of the electrode was otheïT.¡ise lost, it was
replaced by a new sterire electrode. Damaged membranes
on electrodes hrere easily replaced.
i

MICROSCOPTCAI CHECKS AND TESTS FOR PURITY

samples from the continuous culture $¡ere examined
under the microscope from time to time to check for

possible cerl 3.ysis. The purity of the cont,inuous culture was checked once a week by aseptically streaking
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a loopfur of the conterits of the culture onto a tryptícase soy agar plate which was incubated at 2goc for a
few days and then examined for colony types to ensure
that only Azotobacter chroococcum col-onies $rere present.
SAI4PLING PROCEDURE AND STORA,GE OF SA¡{PLES

Duplicate 10-12 ml samples from the continuous
' culture vessel hrere taken aseptically into 20 ml
storage bottles when required (Baker, 1969) ( 63 ).
The pH of the samples was then de'termined. when im-

mediate analysis of the samples for d.ry weight, for

.instance, was not convenient, about 0"05 mI concentrated Hrson was added to each sample to arrest metabolism" The bottles were then tightly capped and
stored at 5-10oc.
CHEMTCALS

Reagent-grade chemicals obtained from standard
chemical companies v¡ere used for arl media and anaryses

throughout this investigation.
AIiTAIYTTCAL PROCEDURES

1)

- The dry weight of a culture
sample was d.etermined by cent,rifuging a l0 ml volume
BIOITIASS
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of the sample in a 12 mt conical centrifuge t,ube, washing'the cells twice in glass distilled water and then
'transferring them in d,istilled water to a pre-dried
and weighed aluminum foil weighing dish which was subsequently placed in a drying oven until the following
day when it was transferred to a desiccator and then
reweighed.

2) 9Z
The measurement of the CO, output of
the culture r^ras carried out as described in Lees and
Postgate (1973) ( 4 ) and was always performed immediately before culture samples vrrere taken.

3)
4')

MÃNNTTOL

5)

POLYSACCHARIDE

6)

POLY-B-HYDRO)ffBUTYRATE-

PROTEIN

-

The methods

for these de-

-

terminations
(PHB)

ÌArere des-

cribed in
Da1ton

v¡as as

and.

Postgate (1969)
(2, 60 ).
7') EIå - The method used for this analysis
d.escribed in Dalton and Postgate (L969) (00 )

except that ribose was used. as a standard instead. of

yeast

RNA.

- The nitrogen content of
the cells was determined by a micro-KjeldalI t,echnique
followed by analysis for ammonia by microdist.illation
8)

NITROGEN CONTENT

..1tr,r_:r'ì-:.1
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into

boric acid containing a methyl red/brom cresol
green indicator (ea¡.
1" 0s

OXYC,EN SOLUTTON R.A,TE ESTTMATIONS

1)

- The sulfite oxidation method of Cooper, Fernstrom, and MiIIer (]-944,)
( 6 5) t,rras used Èo estimate the oxygen solution rate
(thus expressed. as the SOX value) into a volume of
water in the continuous culture vessel which was approximately equal to that of the culture itself"
The
stirring rate was 1750 r¡p.m.; the normal rate of
agitation used throughout the course of this study.
The gas phase was air.
2' OXYGEN ELECÎRODE ("k"") METHOD - The rate
of oxygen supply to the culture was also assessed using
an oxygen electrode method whereby an oxygen electrodeSULFTTE OXIDATION METHOD

meter-recorder combi-nation was used to monitor the
rate of oxygen solution into an azide-killed Azotobacter

culture"

A 1.5 M azide solution was prepared in an
Azotobacter culture which had a dry weight of 1.301.40 m9/m1" About 250 ml of this was added to the contínuous culture vessel in which an OZ electrode was
immersed. While the suspension was being stirred at
the vortex rate of 1750 r.p"nr", air was fed into the
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system at about 200 cc/mín. vthen the solution was
saturated with air, Èhe needles of the oxygen meter
and recorder $'ere set to read 100 0n their scales.
The air supply was then replaced by a nitrogen gas
supply which was fed i-nto the dead culture until it
was nitrogen saturated. The meter and recorder
needles
vrere then set to read zero. At this point, Èhe

stirrer

turned off and air was again fed into the system
for about 5 mins in order to frush out the nitrogen gas
phase" The stirring rate was then suddenry turned
back up to 1750 r.p.m. At the same time, the chart
paper of the recorder rl¡as moving at L2r'
/mín Thus,
'the rate of soruÈion of oxygen into
the culture $ras monitored by the recorder as the air dispraced the nitrogen
from the solution. The same experíment was repeated
$ras

using both Pure water and a 1"5 M aqueous azide solution
in place of the azide-kil1ed culture.
ït rvas reasoned that the rate of 02 solution here
could be represented by the equation;

-dz
dr

= þ..2

where å' is a constant, dependent on many factors, including interface resistance, which determines the

rate of 0z solution independentry of concentration
gradient's, and. where z represents the difference
between
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the dissolved oxygen concentration at time ''t'|r the maximum possible 0z concentration (ie" the saturation concentration which, since air was the solute, vras t,aken to
be 260 uM). Thus, when the equation is integrated, it,
yields:

=

tr-tz

tr" t2l
lZ,a)

so that a plot of 'Lnz vs t should yield a straight rine

with slope l¿" Different. z values at different times
hrere read from the chart paper whích monitored. the increase in concentration of oxygen with time.
re.
:

z

time
t

[oz) =

1I."

CHART PAPER MO\IES

260

uM

(Air saturated)
(oz) = o

)

AT

L2',

uM

/min

It should be mentioned. that oxygen uptake experi'ments using an oxygraph were performed to determine the
concentration of azide needed to stop immediately all
oxygen uptake by the Azotobacter culture. This concentration was found to be about l.o
r.5 M. rt was decided
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to poison the cells with azide rather than to kilr them
by addition of other toxic compounds or by heatíng, for
instance, because azide addition apparently did not
cause any overt change in the appearance or physical

properties of the cultures" rts addition did not seem
to affect the viscosity of the culture, cause a precipitate to formr or otherwise art.er the culture in any
way as to change its solvent characteristics with respect
to oxygen. on the other hand, kirling the cerrs by
heating would cause protein denaturation and celr rysis
whire mercury poisoning, for example, would produce a
precipitate.

RESULTS
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RESULTS

GENERAL GROWTH CONDITIONS AND RESPONSES

continuous curtures of Azotobacter qþroococcum
were grown at various dilut,ion rates and under varying
atmospheric oxygen partial pressures. The incubation
temperatures vras 3ooc and .the normal stirring rate
was 1750 r"p.m. thus providing intense agitation of the

culture- The purity of the cultures under alr conditions was confirmed (see Materials and Methods).
The díssolved oxygen tension was found to be zero (or
nearly so) in cultures grown under the folrowing
conditions:
Dilution rate (D)
g Oxygen in Atmosphere
above culture

:

.10

20

.10

30

.15

20

.15

30

.15

40
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Dilution rate
'

"22
.22

(D)

* Oxygen in Atmosphere
above culture
ZO

30

"22
"22

40

.29

20

.29

30

.29

40

50

The o>qfgen tensj_on was also found to be zero in
continuous cultures grown at below vortex stirring rates

of 300 r.p.m. at a dilution rate of about O.LO under
atmospheres of air and. 304 02. This cond.ition of mild
agitation Ì^/as imposed. on the culture at this one dilution rate in order to observe if and. how there would.
be differences in the growtrr and. behavior between the
slowly stirred cultures and the intensely agitated
cultures (see F.ig. 3 and. Table I )
It was found necessary to raise the mannitol
concentration in the i-ncoming fresh med.ium to 20 g/.(from the normal 10 g/r- when growing cultures at Ð = 0.10
under a gas phase of 309 0z after it was discovered
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that carbon- (mannitor)-rimitatj-on of growth would occur
if only L0 g/!- was supplied"
Cultures grown at a D = 0.15 under 5OA 0, were
also found to be carbon-limited. The oxygen tension
in these cultures rose werl above zero and "qrash-out"
began (as is represented in Fig. 3 by a dry weight
decrease).

Cultures grown at a D = 0.29 under 5OE 0, were
also found to "wash-out" as the oxygen concentration
in the culture rose significantly above zero.
It should be noted here that although cultures
Iúere also groÌ¡¡n at a D = 0.05, meaningful data comparable

to that obtained at higher dilution rates could. not be
obtained at thi.s 1ow dilution rate since both carbonlimitation and much celt lysis occurred when the
averagle residence time of the organisms in the culture
was so long.

Moreover, microscopic checks revealed that

a

sma1l but noticeable amount of cell lysis also appeared

in cultures gro$/n at D =0.10 while a slight,ly 1esser
quantity occurred at D = 0.15
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VARTATIONS TN pH WTTH CHANG]NG CULTURAL CONDTTIONS

The variation at different dilution rates in the

of continuous curtures of Azotobacter chroococcum as
a function of oxygen concentrat.ion in the gas phase
pH

above the culture is plotted in Fig. 2.

rt appears
thatr on the average, the pu in the culture tends to
drop with increasing oxygen partiar pressu:ein the
atmosphere. The dashed. rines on Èhe graph showing pH
increases represent special situations where cuLtures
are in dif ferent stages of ',rn¡ash-out".
VARÏATTONS

TN BTOMASS

VTTTH CHA}üGING CULTURAL CONDITIONS

The variation at, different, dilution rates in the
biomass of continuous cultures of Azotobacter
chroococcum as a function of oz concentration in the
atmosphere above the culture is plotted in Fig. 3. rt

appears thaÈ, ât higher dilution rates an!¡\Àrayr the
biomass increases with increasing oxygen percentage in
the gas phase. Again, the dashed 1ines on the graph
showing decreases in biomass represent special situations where the- culture is washing out. rt is also

obvious from this figure that the lower stirring rates
of 300 r.p.m. at D = 0.10 resulted in much lower

Fig" 2"

Variat,ion in pH of cont,inuous cultures
of Azotobacter chroococcum.
D = 0.10 A-A

0"15 o-o
D =0"22 E-tr
D = 0.29 O-O
D=

lines represent transitions to
"unsteady" or "\¡rash-outtt states.

Dashed

7.o

6-5

Jo-

6.O

?o

30

%Cein
obove

40
otmosphere
culture

5-

Fig. 3.

Variation in biomass of continuous
cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum
(a)

"

D = 0.10 (stirrj-n9 rate = 300 rpm)
A-r-t-t-r-

A

D s o"tg A-A
D = 0"15 O-O
D = O.2Z tr-tr
D = 0"29 O-O

lines represent transitions
to ttunsteady" or "wash-out" states.

Dashed
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biomass values than those obtained at the normal stirring

rate of 1750 r.p.m. at the same dilution rate.
The variation at different atmospheric oxygen
concentrations in the biomass as a function of d.irution
rates is plott,ed in Fig" 4. In general, the biomass of
Azotobacter continuous cultures seems to decrease
steadily and quite sharply with increasing dilut,ion
rate, especially when gror^in under 202 0 2. However, this
rate of decrease is somewhat lower at the higher oxygen
partial pressures of 30? and 40S. Again, the dashed
lines represent cultures in "unsteady states" of ,,v/ashoutt'

VARTATTONS

rN

CO2

EVOLUTION RATE WITH CHAI\TGING CULTURAL

CONDTTIONS

The variation at d.ifferent dilution rates in the

evolution rate of continuous cultures of Azotobacter
chroococcum as a function of oxygen concentration in the
atmosphere above the culture is illustrated in Fig. 5.
It is obvious that the rate of evolution of COZ by the
culture increases markedly and linearly with increasing
atmospheric oxygen concentration at all dilution rates.
The dashed lines represent, cultures in different stages
of "$Iash-out".
CO^
¿

Fig. 4.

Variation in biomass of continuous
cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum
(b).
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Variation in CO^ evolution rates per
'volurne of contilt'ot'= cultures of
Azotobacter chroococcum (a) .
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Fig" 6 depicts the pattern of change in rate
of CO, evolution with changing dilution rate at
dif ferent atmospheric oxygen concent.rat.ions. In
general, the CO, evolution rates increase with increasing dilution rates at all oxygen concentrations.
The point on the graph indicating the COZ value at
D = 0.10 and 30? 0Z in the gas phase and which seems to
be slightly "out'!, represents another speciar curtural
condition where extra mannitol was added to the medium.
The dashed lines d.enote conditions of culture ,,washouttt

o

The variation at, different dilution rates in the

co, evolution rate of a unít of biomass of continuous
cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum as a function of 0z
concentration in the gas phase above the culture is
shown in Fig. 7. The pattern is similar to that, shown
in Fig. 5; the CO, evolution rate of a milligram of
biomass increases almos-t linearly with increasing OZ
partial pressure at all dilution rates. rt is interesting to.note thai although the cultures are washing out
at both D = 0.15; 508 QZ and. D .0.29; 50? 02, the
rate of CO, production by each unit of biomass under
these conditions does not decrease significantly if at
all.

Fig. 6.

VarÍation in CO" evolution rates per
volume of continuous cultures of
Azotobacter chroococcum (b) .
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Fig" 8 shows the changer at various atmospheric
0Z concentrations, in rate of CO, evolution by a unit
of biomass with changing d.ilution rate. This rate
increases almost, linearly with increasing dilution
rate at all concentrations of oxygen. Again, although
the dashed lines symborize unsteady "wash-out" states of
the cultures, the corresponding rates of co, evorution
per unit bj-omass d.o noÈ seem to be drasticalry affected.
VARIATIONS

IN

AI.{OUNT OF RESTDUAL MA}üNTTOL VüTTH CHA}{GTNG

CULTURAL CONDTTIONS

The variationr ât different dilut,ion rat.es, in

the amount, of mannitol ramaining in continuous curtures
of Azotobacter chrggcoccum as a function of the Z OZ
in the gas phase above the culture is plot,ted in Fig. 9.
At alr d.ilution rates, the amount of mannitol remaining,
in the culture decreases more or less rinearry with increasinq 0., concentration. However, as the culture
washs out aÈ D = 0.29 under 50? 02, the residual mannitol
increases, whire at D = 0.15 under 50* a2, the curture
is approaching both mannitol limitation and wash-out.
TOTAL CARBON

TNFLOT^T

VS. TOTAI,

CARBON OUTFLOW

The rates of inflow of carbon to continuous

cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum

were cornpared

to

Fig. 8.

Variation in CO, evolution rates per unit
biomass of continuous cultures of
Azotobacter chroococcum (b).
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Variation in residual mannitol concentration in continuous cultures of
Azotobacter chroocoscum.
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the rates of outflow of carbon from the curtures at
different atmospheric oxygen concentrations for each
dilut'ion rate (as shown in Fig" ro). The following
explanatory table shows how these total carbon varues
vrere calculated.
CARBON

SOURCE

RATE

oF

TNFLOT^T

oR oUTFLow

Crlh)
Rate at which mannitol carbon
is going into the culture where
.mannitol is taken to be 40S
OF CARBON (mg

Inflow

¡4ANNIÎOL

carbon by weight

outfrow

MANNTTOL

CO.,
¿
CELLS

Rate at which residuel mannitol
carbon is coming out of the

culture
Rate at which CO^-carbon
is
--2
being evolved by the culture
where I meq CO" = 6 m9 C
Rat.e at which iacteriaf carbon
is coming out of the culture
where celIs are taken to be
408 carbon by weighÈ

TOTAL

.

Although cultures growing und.er 2oz oz at all dilution
rates show close'carbon balances between rates of total
incoming and total outflowing carbon, the difference
between these two varues tends to increase with in-

,',.,,,,,,.',,

,

,,,.,,,,.,¡,1

i'''-'..:"-

Fig. 10" Total carbon inflow ts.andåarro*'
from continuous cultures of Azstobacter
chroococcum.
i

C inflow at D = 0"I5 O-O
C outflow at D = 0.15 O--------

O

C inflow at D = 0.22 tr-tr
C outflow at D = 0.22 El--------tr
c inflow at D = Q.29 o-o
C outf low at- D = Q.29 O--------O
Dashed-Dott,ed lines represent transitions

to "unsteady" or "\¡/ash-out" states.
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creasing oxygen parÈial pressures at atl dirution raÈes.
The dashed-dotted lines indicate those special situations
where the cultures are in different stages of ,'v,¡ash-out"
and it should be noted that in "washed.-out', curtures at
D - o-29 under 503 02, t.he rates of inflowing and outflowing carbon again show a close balance"
MACROMOLECULAR COMPOS

ITI

ON

Macromolecular composiÈion

.determinations were
done on samples t,aken from continuous cultures at

various d.ilution rates and at various atmospheric
oxygen concentrat.ions. The resurts are presented in
Table 1- Because all values are in percent dry weight
of organisms and due to the fact that lysÌ-s occurred
in the culture at, the lower dilution rates, these
analyses \^rere performed on washed. suspensions of the
cells from the whole samples taken at D = 0.10, inst,ead of on the whole samples themselves. rn this case,

whole sampres contained much lysed celr materiar which
was not accounted. for by. the dry weight values because

the biomass determination method onry weighs intact
cells. By the s.ame token, macromolecurar analyses \¡irere
done on the cell-free supernatants of the sampres taken
at D = 0-15 (as well as on the whole samples, themselves)

TABLE

T

THE MACROMOLECULAR COMPOSITION OF NITROGEN-FIXING AZOTOBACTER CHROOCOCCUM IN
CONTTNUOUS CULTURE

All Values as I Dr
I oxygen
Rate (h-I) atmosphere
above culture Protein
0.10
0.10

Nitr en Content*; Cultures at
RNA

Pol saccharide

Nitr en Content

PHB

_d
_d

30b

.L
33.3

5.8
8.0

4.8
s.3

4L.6
30.1

79.3
76.7

0. t0

20

47

16.3

82.

30

ls.4

3.2
3.0

ls.0

0.10c

.5
55.9

s.4

79.7

.0
97 .4

0.ls

20

0.15
0.15

30

66.5
7 4.8
75.7

9.2
8.9
8.3

3.0
3.0
3.2

3.8
1.4
1.3

82.5
88.1
88"s

97.9
97.7
102.0

76.9
81.4
83.7
91.9

17.3

i.I.8

I06.8

98.0

11.

14.3
13.9

10.1
10.9
14.0

0.8
0.6

_d
0.s

103.6
108.9
120.3

97 "7

.4
78.3

15.
15.

9

r0.4

r.1

106.8

4

9.9

0.6

r04.2

0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.29
0.29

2ob

40,

20
30
40
50
20
30

27

79

5

ooc

0

97

98.8
98 .4

100.5
98.6

Oì

ro

Table I.

Continued.

0.29

40

78

.8

1s.0

0. 34

20

84. s

15.5

11.

6

_d

7.8

105.4

1.1

9s.0

r08 .9

10r.

I

aC"ll.tlar nitrogen content expressed as:
Actual (Kjeldahl) cellutar N content (
x '100
Theoretical cellu1ar N cont.ent (mg,/ml)
where Theoretícar celrurar N = (erotein content (mg/ml) x l6E
(the estímated I of prot,ein that is N) + RNA content x 2s*
(the estimated I of RNA that is N) )

bstirring rate in culture
cE*tta

LO

g/L

was about 300 r.p.m.

to

MANNITOL ADDED

medium here

to prevent carbon-limitation (see Text).

lil

dNoa done

Note:

irr

l:;
t,:

StÍrring rate throughout was about 1750 r.p.m. except where indicated.
The oxygen tension in the culture was zero or nearly so under all condittons
(ie. < 3 uM 0Z registering in the culture)
At D " 0.10r macromolecular composition determinations $rere done on washed
suspensions of the original samples (see Text).
At D = 0.15, macromolecular composition figures r,trere obtained by substracting
supernatant composition figures from unwashed sampÌe composition figures
(See Text)
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and these supernatant values thus obtained hrere subtracted from the corresponding whole sample values.

This method, too, would therefore correct for lysed
cell material.
the general pattern ín Tab1e 1 shows an increase
in protein content, at Èhe lower D's with both increasing
dj-lution rate and increasing olqfgen percentage in the
atmosphere above the culture, until at higher d.ilution
rates, it levels out at a maximum average value. polyÊ-hydroxybutyrate (pHe) ¿ on the other hand, shows the
exact opposite relationship in that its content decreases
with both increasing dilution rate and increasing OZ
concentration until, ât the higher dilut,ion rates, it
dísappears almost entirely. The RNA content seems to
stay relatively constant, throughout the whole range of
dilution rates and atmospheric 0Z concentrations as does
the polysaccharide content throughout the hi-gher dilution
rates and their corresponding 0Z percentages. It is
interesting to note the affect of the stirring rate on
the macromolecular composition at D = 0.10" At this
dilution rate and at.the lower stirring rate of 300 r.p.m.r
the percentage protein is much lower and the PHB percentage is much.higher than the corresponding values at
the higher stirring rat.e. As can be deduced from the
table, at the lower dilution rates of 0.10 and 0.15, the
sums of the macromolecular composition values do not

:.':i

,i.1ì.1,

lì'

"'i:::tr
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agree vrell with the corresponding dry weight values,

r ât higher d.itution rates, there is
agreement in this respect.

whereas

much

better

gKYGEN SOLUTION RATE ESTTMATTONS

1) Sulfite oxidation method - The oxygen solution
rate as measured by the sulfite oxidation method was found
to be 45.65 m moles/.L culLure/h as shown in Table 2.
2'l- Oxygen electrode ("/¿2") method - The values
for the oxygen solution rates into the azide-killed
Azotobacter culture, the 1.5 M aqueous azide solution
and. the waterr ês calculated by the ubz' nrethod are
presented in Table 2. The corresponding Zn vs t plots
which yielded the different h. values (in min-l) for
these different liquids are illustrated in Fig. 11. The
f¿. values were obtained by taking the slope of each line.
The oxygen solution rat_es v¡ere then'compuÈed using the
equat.ion t

-dz :
dr

[¿.

z.

Thus, the rate at which 0Z is taken up from air by

water, for instance, when the water is saturated with
NZ (ie. when it, is dissolved oxygen-free) is:
(Continued on page 77)

-.: -..: t:

_. r.-.

.ia,

TABLE IT

ias estimated by oxyge"
"r
method and CO, evolution
rates)

, sulfite oxidation

(SOX)

Stirring rate = 1750 r.p.m.

9z evolution

rates

Conditions
Values
8
Q,
in
*) GaS-Phase
D (fr-1
Above Culture
0.10
0.10

-

20
30

0.15

20

.Is

30

0.15
0.1s

40
50

31. 084

0.22
0.22
0.22
0.22

20
30
40
50

16.09
28.09
34 .67
43.43

0.29
0.29
0.29
0 .29

20

20 .65

30

29.LL

40

40.

50

A)

As , meagurecJ by;

sulfÍte oxidation

B)

(SOx) method:

14. 65
25.94

L6.L7
22.27
28 .49

0

0^_ soLution raÈes

b

_t

45.65

As measured by
oxygen electrode

("hz"¡

i)

method:

l¿z (az ide) =

tl.

23

ii) lzz(Hr}) = 8.24
culture

iii) hz [ ide
.t )l=4.60
'az

B8

7.634

{

fú,

.:.:;

t"..

:I

.t:r

.:"

, ii:

Table II.
0.34
a

b

ConÈinued.
20

26 .42

culture in "unsteady" ("wash-out") state (see Text)
202 oxygen in GAS pHAsE (see Materials and Methods)

{

À

Fig. 11.

solution rates as measured by
an oxygen electrode ("1¿2" ) method"
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d'z (H"0) = Í¿ (waterl x z x 60 min
dt--ì
= "528 min ' x 260 uM x 60 min
= 8.24 m mole/.L/h

rt was found that the aqueous azide s'oLution dissolved
02 faster than did the hrater" The water, in turn, took
up oxygen fast,er than did the dead culture.
VARI4TTONS TN CELL GRO!'TTH A}ID RESPTRATORY TNDEX WITH
CHA¡{GING CULTUR.AL CONDITTONS

The calculated rates of cell growth (in mg/L

culture/h), as presented in Table 3, -yvere found, in
general, to increase with both increasing dilution rate
and increasing 0z concentration in the gas phase above
the curture except at 202 0, where the values stayed
essentially constant, as the dilution rate increased
and. also at D = 0.I5 where the values remained relatively constant over the range of oxygen concentrations.
A maximum celr growth value of 229 was reached at D =
0.2g, 4Ot O^¿
The respiratory index values (in m moles CO^
¿
output/mg cel1 growth) \^/ere carculated as described in
Table 4. since these values $rere found. to stay relatively
constant over the range of dilution rates at each oxygen
concentration, the figures were averaged as shown in

78

TABLE
CELL

ITI

IGROWTH

(ín mg/f culture/h)a
BRTICKETED

VAL

EXPRESSEp

rN M MOLES/¿

.) VALUES
CULTURE/h

E OZ in
Atmosphere

Above Culture

Dilution Rate
0.15
0 .22

o

.29

20

Lsz (rql

160

30

1s8 (22)

1e8 (28) 220 (2s)

40

Ls2 (28) 2oe (3s¡ 22s (41)

50

L2s (rr¡

(16)

0.34

Ls7 (20,) 170 (26)

b 2ts (43)
-b

" d.t"r*ined by multiplying dry wt. (mg/cc) x Dilution rate
(rr-1)

"'

x looo

b culture in
"unsteady state,, (,,wash-out,,) (See fext)
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TABLE IV
RESPTRATORY INDEX

(m moles CO^

output/mg cell growth) x lOa

* 0Z in
atmosphere
above culture

b

0

.22

Avera

20

1.0s

1" 00

L.27

30

1.39

1" 41

L"32

1. 37

40

r.84

I.67

L.7

L.77

'2.48b

50

d-

0.5

Dilution rate
0.29
0.34

gr-ven

by

I m moles

tm9_

L.97

CO./L cuLture/h

rt"*ffi"1n)

1. s3

9

b

T.2L

2.23

I

x ro

culture in "unsteady state'r (wash-out) (see Text)

Note:

values of m moles co2/mg celr growth lrere multiplied
by 10 in order to raise them to the level of whole
numbers for convenience.
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Tabre 4" These average values were subsequently plotted
against oxygen concentration in the atmosphere above

the culture as shown in Fig. L2 and a curve which leverrec
out at a respiratory index value of about 0.115 m moles
COZ evolved/mg cell growth was obtained"

Fig. L2. Respiratory ind.ex plot"
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'DISCUSSTON

Azotobacter chroococcum was grown under N2-fixing
conditions in normally intensely agitated continuous

culture (ie. at a curture stirring rate of LTso r.p.m.)
at dífferent dilution rates (D's) with a gas supply that
varied from 20? 0Z (air) to 50g 02" previous similar
st,udies have used much milder agitation. Apparently
a result of employing this higher stirring rate, two

as

obvious differences from the data of previous invesiigations arose i-n these present results. one difference was
that, in this study, ât most di-lution rates and at gas
phase oxygen concentrations as high as 50a, the ambient
oxygen tension in the culture¡ âs measured by an 0z

electrode, r¡ras zero or nearly zero, vrhereas, in studies
in the past , 0 2 concentrations ranging from 2o-4s ¡rM have
been recorded in cultures girou/ing at the same dilution

rates under the same gas phase 0, concentrations but with
milder agitation (2, 60) (See Results). The other difference was that higher cell yields (Figs. 3 and 4 and.
Tablerrr)than what had been obtained in earlier experiments
were achieved in this study at the higher gas phase oz con
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centrat,ions at t.he higher dilution rates (2, 4, 60).
It should be stressed that just because the dissolved

0, tension in the culture was zero under most conditions in
this present study, this does not mean that the cells were
oxygen-limited; indeed their gross composition (Table I)
was typicar of cells grovrn with a more than adequate supply
of oxygen (2, 4, 60) in that the ce1ls contained a high percentage of protein and RNA which is characteristic of an
actively metaborizing condition and a very low percentage
of storage materials like polysaccharide and poly-ß-hydroxybutyrate (PHB). A high content of pHB is a characteristic
of cells (when grown under Or-rimited conditions) which
store unmetabolized carbon in such forms that. will serve
for future use in an environment more conducive to active
growth (ie" a QZ sufficient environment) (4). The rate
at which 0z is supplied from the gas phase to the cells in
an aerated culture is governed by complex factors not fully
understood (66), but what is understood is that oxygen
passing frorn the gas phase to the cerl surface (where the 0z
concentration is normally assumed to be zero (l) ) must
traverse a gas/Liquid interface and a liquid/cell interface,
both of which interfaces can offer resistance to oz passage.
rf the resistance oi trr" liquid/celI interface is reduced,
as it seems to be by intense agit.ation of the liquid phase,
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the dissolved 0z concentration of the liquid may be row
despite an adequate 0z supply to the cerls. on the ot.her
hand if the resistance of the liquid/cell interface is
high as is apparentry the case in srowly-stirred cultures,
an appreciable dissorved 0, concentration is no guarantee
of an adequate 0z supply to the organisms. rt is assumed
in this study that the intense agit.ation used díd reduce
the resistance of liquid/cerr interface, presumably by
"shredding" the liquid over the cell surface in the manner
of a standard microbial reactor, because no other explanation of an adequate oz supply to the cells coupled with a
low concentration of dissolved 0z seems reasonable.
we have used two non-biorogicar methods of measuring
the rate at which 0z could be supplied to the culture:
(i) the SOX value (ii¡ the t.lzz.t value (See Materials and
Ivlethods) . The first of these methods measures the rate at
which 0, within a gas bubbre reacts with to3= in the surrounding solution (ie. it measures the maximum possibre
rate at which 02 can dissolve in the solution). The se_
cond method measures the rate at which oxygen diffuses
into a suspension of dead bacteria and it gives fulI weight
to the impedence to this 0, diffusion offered by the
physical presence of cells and polysaccharide films at the
gas/liquid interface but does not a1low for 0r-uptake by
the living bacteria of a normal culture (ie. iÈ measures

a

i.1::a.::4.::i):r'
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the minimum rate of Or-diffusion inio a culture). Thus,
although it might seem that such intense aeration as we
have described would inevitably result in excess aeration
with a conseguent positive value of dissor-ved 02, these
'tbzn experiments have shown that even dead cells present.

a barrier to 0, diffusing from bubbres into the solution
which is quite sufficient to rimit dissorved 0z concentrations to zero when an organism with such a high e as
o2
Azotobacter is being studied.' T.he actual t.lzztr value
for the dead culture without t,he azide ion present can be
estimated by considering the degree of facilitating effect
that azide has on the oxygen solution rate (Table rr). As
can be seen from Fig. II and Table ïI, Èhe two values, SOX
and 'tl?ztt for the dead culture, straddre the observed co,
outputs of the metabolizing curtures (Figs. 5 and 6). since
the coz outputs are a reasonable measure of 0z uptakes
(Fig"10 ), this is a reasonably saÈisfactory result. However, our experiments lead us to conclude that neither the
sox value nor the 'tlzz't value, nor t,he measurement of dissolved 0z concentration is a saÈisfactory absolute measure
of the oz supply to a curture of respiring bacteria. The
on-ly methods seem to be measurement of co, output (with
some very stight r"r"r-r.Èions based on the implications of
Fig. 10 as will be discussed later), direct measurement of
0z consumption (61¡ , or measurement of cell growth (Table rf,r);
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in all of these cases, moreover¡ it is essential that the
culture be well agitated. to ensure, as far as possible,
maximally easy passage of 0Z from the 1iquid to the cell
surface and maximally easy passage of metabolic endproducts in the opposite direct.ion.
The reactions of the continuous curture vrith respect
to biomass, coz evorution rate and resid.ual mannitol concentration change when t,he D and the z 0z in the gas phase
are increased as shown in the results section. The residual mannitol pattern is the exact opposite of the CO,
evolution rate patternr âs is.obviously to be expected.
since the amount of oxygen that the cells must burn off to
maintain a zero ambient 0z tension in the curture increases
with both increasing oxygen concentration in the gas phase
and increasing dilution rate (since fresh medium brings
fresh oxygen into the culture) r the C0, evolution rate
increases as described. Also, it should be noted that there
is no crear tendency ror tte biomass to show a plateau between two varues of D as would be the case if some component in the growth medium vrere limiting (60).
Returning to a consideration of the increased ce1l
yields compared to.earlier experiments at the higher
dilution rates and oxygen concentrations in t.he gas phase,
Fig. 4 and Table III demonstrate that the very term,
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"oxygen_Iimitation,, is rather vague.
As seen from Tab1e ffl,
since there is virtually no
increase in the rate of biomass
production at 2OZ 0Z even
when the D is doubled,
the growth
of the organisms even with the
high agitation rate is 02limited in air- Thus, while
the gross composition of the

organisms changes when

'r-lirnitation becomes severe (4) ,
the effect of
'r-limitation on growth is apparent before
there is an appreciable
change in composj-tion in
that there
is less growth, the more oxygen-limited
the culture is.
ft is therefore suggested that
the term, "02-IimiÈation,, be
confined to 02-limit-aro' of
growt,h bec¿ruse growthlimitation j something that
is simpre to conceive and easy
to measure' At higher 0z concentrations
the growth increases with D until a maxi_mum
value of 230 mS/L/h is attained' Above this point, the
dissolved 02 begins to rise,
the cerls cease to growr âr¡d
the culture washes out.. There
is no increase in growth rate¿
ño matter what 0Z concen_
ÈraÈion is usedr êt D - 0.15
presumably because a
cel_r
population of 1' 0 r - s
m'g,zmr is about the
maximum that can
be achieved due to the occurrence
of overcrowding, cell
lysis, etc. at these lower D,s.
That at 20E |Zthere is
something approaching
is arso shown by the
'r-limitation
fact that when the CO, output
curve at 2OZ 0Z (Fig. g) is
extrapolated back to D=0, it yields
a maintenance coefficient
of 0'004 m moles co2/mg d,ry
wt/h which approximates c10se1y
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to the maintenance coef f icie.nt of 0.00s5 m moles co2/r!g
dry wt"/h found by Nagai and Aiba (67) for A"
l¡Ínelandii
, under 0r-limited.conditions. From Table rv, it can
be seen
that the average varues of the respiratory index at different 0, concentrations ploÈted against 0z concentration
yields a smooth curve that apparent,ly begins to flatten
out as the z 0z drops to 20 and a respiratory index of
about .115 mmoles coz evolved/mg cerl growth is reached.
Points on the graph above some base that may be roughly
set at about 153 02 concentration represent extra co,
produced by the organisms not accounted for by extra growth.
rn other words this corresponds to the respiratory protection of the cerrst nitrogenase proposed for Azotobacter (56)
where some of the carbon source (mannitor, in t,his case) is
used to respire away excess 0z in sorution as cor. These
are rough figures for respiratory protection because they
imply Èhat all 0z taken up by the organisms is converted to
coz.- This is not, quite true since Fig. lo shows that there
,'is an increasing discrepancy between mannitor disappearance
and coz output as 0, concentration increases which seems
to indicate an increasing accumulation of incompletery
oxidized products; this is confirmed by small decreases in
pH values of the .rrit,rr" (Fig. 2) that follow such an accumuration- The amount of these products is however, comparatively smalr- rt should arso be noted, however, that
the crose balance between total carbon inflow and tot.a1

ritl::::::
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carbon outflow at 20* 0z at all D's and. again at50g 0z
at D = 0.29 where"wash-out"occurred, indicates that the co,
accounts for virtually all of the 0z consumed. There
appears to be an upper limit to cerl growth which is about
230 mg ceLls/r, culÈure/h. Above this value, respiratory

protection fails, the oz in solution rapidly increases,
and the cells wash out. Although the fact is not mentioned
in the results section¡ wê noted that cells t.hat apparentry
had been hindered from growing (presumably by excess ozl
when they had reached their growth rimit, \¡ùere not dead.

Viability studies (6a¡ showed that when transferred to
normal solid media (BU Medium + 2? Agar), they grew
normally with normal viability.
Furthermore, as seen from
Figs" 7 and 8, the rate of coz production per unit of biomass of curture in this same condition of ,,wash-out,, did
not decrease significantly, if at all, indicating that the
cells \¡/ere not dead. rt was found that respiratory protection also faired in cultures grown at a dilution rate
of -0"15 under an atmosphere of 50a 0, when the cultures
became carbon-(mannitol)-limited. Again, the OZ in solution
began to rise and the culture started to wash out due to 02poisoning

"

As alluded to previousry, the macromolecular composition of organisms grov/n at the higher dilution rates
and the higher gas phase oxygen concentrations (Tabre r)

vras

. t:i

ot

characteristic of cells from Or-sufficient cultures
arthough the 02 tension in these cultures was zero; The
fact that increased growth rates reflect higher metabolic
activity which, in turn, reflects greater enzlzme activity
is one explanation for why the protein content of the
celIs increased with increasing dilution rate and. increasing gas phase oz concentration and then stabilized
at a maximum percentage protein at the -higher dilution
rates. PHB content, horvever, decreased with increasing
it disappeared since it was neither
1 growth rate until
needed nor wanted as storage materiar under these conditions because Èhe oxygen supply to the culture v¡as more
than adequate. rt should be mentioned that the total
nitrogen determination confirmed the values obtained for
quantities of protein and RNA in all cases as explained
in Table I.
continuous cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum

$/ere

also grown at !'below vortex" stirri-ng rates of 3oo r.p.m.
at a D " 0"10 under atmospheres of 2oz and 30g oxygen. The
steady state oxygen tension in this culture was arso found
to be zero although yery little growth (Fig" 3) or mannitol
degradation occurred. Therefore, this very mild agitation
presumably allowed ànly a very srow oxygen sorution rate.
FurÈhermore, the macromolecular composition studies (Table
r) of the cells grown under these cond.itions showed that

,.,,.r.

l,-Í:¡:
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the cultures contained relatively high percentages of
storage materíals and rerativery row percentages of protein
which is characteristic of severe Or-limitation (4). The
percent of storage materials decreased slightly and the
percent of protein increased srightly as the gas phase 0z
concentration was raised frorn 20? to 30g "
The slight amount of lysis that appeared in cultures
grovrn at Drs of - o.1o and - 0.15 was accounted for by the
fact that the relatively long average residence time of the
organisms in the vesser at these low Drs allowed for the
death and subsequent lysis of a certain smalr percentage of
the culture while still in the vessel. The estimated dry
weight of the organisms did not account for this rysed cell

material. This effect, however, h/as not great enough to cause
a significant underestimate of the total carbon outflow value.
at D " 0.15 since cellular carbon only contributes slightly to
this figure. rt appears that the unusually low polysaccharide
figures (Table I) at Dts of - 0.lO and - 0.15 could account,
for the most part, for the discrepancy (as indicated in the
SUM column of the table) between actual dry weight values
and
macromolecular composition totars.

The row polysaccharide

figures, at D = 0.r.5 anyway, could possibry be accounted for,
in turn, by the suggestion that the cerlular polysaccharide at
this low D may be, for the most part, a sotubre capsular poly-
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saccharide which wourd therefore appear in the supernatant
of the sampre rather than be accounted for by the d.ry

weight estimation.
gthen

the present results are compared to those of
Dalton and Postgate (2, 60), which probably represent the
most careful and exhaudtive studies to date on the growth
of Azot.obacter chroococcum in chemostat curture, some
interesting contrasts appear. Their maximum growth rates
(calculated as in Table III) were about I20 mg ce].j¿s/L

\

culture/h compared with growth rates of up to - 230 mg
ceLLs/L culturer/h obtained in these experiments. By
deliberately cautious reasoning they reached the tentative
concrusion that their cells were growing under Nr-rimited
conditiors-: rn the light of the present work, which was
carried out under exactly t,he same conditions except for
the high agitation rate, this concrusion does not seemvalidl¡ecause inthisstudythebest stabre growth
revels were attained
at 30 and 40? 0, where the N2 concentrations in the gas
supply were correspondingry less than t,he go? found in air.
Moreover' their dissolved 0z concentrations with air as
the gas phase, were about 20 pM which courd be increased
te 45 uM by more vigorous stirring or by increasing the 0z
concentration in the gas phase; when this was d.one,
however, the cerls ceased to grow. si-nce vigorous stirring
at vortex rates and increasing the oz in .he gas supply
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increases the cell yield in these present experiments, it
can onry be assumed that in some way the vortex stirring
increases the elimination of toxic products enabring the
celrs to grow more rapidly. perhaps, however, the most

significant difference between t.he present work and some
of the previous studies is the efficiency of N^ fixation.
z
In batch culture Jensen (69) found lO-15 m9 N fixed per g
carbon soürce in chemostat culture with timited oz supply.
.rf we take the 0.115 mmoles .coz produced for each mg of
cell growhh (.Fig" ]-2), this can be carculated as 1.3g mg
carbon or 3.45 mg carbon source per 0.r5 mg N2 fixed.;
ie. 43 mg N/g carbon source consumed. since this is three
to f,our times the value calcul-ated by Jensen, it lends
weight to the important suggestion made by Dalton and
Postgate that N, fixation by free living non-symbiotic
, organisms such as Azotobacter may be more important in
the world's nitrogen economy than has hitherto been
realized
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